The WKU Staff Council held its January meeting on Tuesday, January 10, 2006. Members
present were: Patty Booth, LySandra Bowles, David Emerson, Barbara Johnston, Jeff Jones,
James McCaslin, Charles McCoy, Chester McNulty, Ann Potter, Angela Robertson, Tina Sneed,
Heather Stubblefield, and Lauri Warden. Members absent were: Timmy Givens, Pat Jordan, and
Mike Thompson.
Bill Basham has been representing the staff on the university Benefits Committee. He will be
retiring soon, so a replacement will be needed from the staff. After nominations and discussion,
the decision was made to appoint Debbie Carroll to a 3 year term.
James McCaslin reported that two proposals were brought before the Benefits Committee at their
December meeting. The first proposal was to formalize a rotation for the three staff members
appointed by the Staff Council and the three faculty members appointed by the University
Senate. The second proposal was produced in response to the recent controversy surrounding
health insurance funds. The proposal would formalize in writing that the insurance fund be set
up in such a way that the money would be used exclusively for insurance purposes and that “No
transfer of funds shall be made from the employee health plan account(s) to another university
account without prior review and consideration by the Benefits Committee.”
With regard to the “missing money”, in essence, the funds were not "missing," but were never
budgeted or applied to the insurance fund in the first place. The Benefits Committee is quite
concerned about these actions, but also realizes that we must work from this point forward. To
curb these actions in the future, the Committee has approved the proposals and sent them to the
President.
Ann Potter questioned the lack of a formal orientation for part-time employees. Human
Resources conducts orientation for new, full-time employees, which consists of benefits and tax
paperwork completion, most of which would not apply to part-time employees. This takes
approximately three hours. Other orientation, such as for location of buildings/departments,
telephone, e-mail, computer technology, and department-specific information is not covered. It
was agreed that some specific information for part-time employees was needed, and Patty Booth
will look at adding information to the Human Resources website to help new, part-time
employees understand what benefits are available to them. It was pointed out that one-on-one
training for computer/e-mail is available from Information Technology. Anyone interested in
setting up this type of training should call 745-7000 and request training.
The issue of employees being hired as full-time employees, but being kept on part-time status
without benefits for extended periods of time was discussed. It was explained that some
employees are hired as temporary employees based on a special need. These employees may
work full-time hours for up to nine months without being eligible for benefits. However, after
working full-time consistently for nine months, the employee is considered benefits eligible.
The bomb threat policy for MMTH was discussed in light of the two threats received within the
previous month. Employees in this building had been given confusing and/or conflicting
information on what procedure to follow for a bomb threat. The Staff Council felt that
employee, student, and visitor safety should be the paramount concern and the Chair, James
McCaslin, will author a memo to the President reiterating this concern and requesting that the
policy be clarified and then widely published to the campus community.

A staff member contacted the Staff Council regarding the restriction on purchasing parking
permits to the level previously purchased. The employee felt that this was punishing new
employees by not allowing them free access to every level of parking, as well as restricting
employees who wished to upgrade their parking location. At this time, the Parking and
Transportation has not begun discussions of issuing parking permits to employees for the 20062007 academic year, but Patty Booth will address this issue with that committee when those
discussions begin, and more information will be forthcoming.
It was noted that there has been a problem with bicycles being stolen on campus in the past.
Registration of bicycles will be required for fall, 2006, to help the owners more easily recover
bicycles that might be stolen in the future.
Now that the Winter Term is in session, the Staff Council discussed how this new term has
affected employees and their jobs. It was mentioned that it is easier to park because fewer
students and faculty are on campus. It was noted that some staff were required to work through
the holiday break to prepare for the start of Winter Term, but they were recognized and
compensated accordingly.
Performance appraisals for staff will be processed through a new format this year using esignature forms. The appraisal form will be completed online, and no paper copies will be
processed. Supervisors and staff appraised will both receive e-mail confirmation of the numeric
score given on the performance appraisal for their records. Training for supervisors on the new
format and on how to evaluation employees in an unbiased manner will be held this week.
A council member questioned the time line for the Designated Smoking policy implementation.
It was noted that the appropriate funding information has now been communicated to Facilities
Management, so signage and other needed materials can be purchased. A request will be made
for an official time line and more information will be forthcoming.
It was noted that the W-2 forms will be issued by January 31, 2006. It was also noted that any
salary increases as a result of the gender/ethnicity equity survey were to be applied as of January
1, 2006.
The next meeting will be held on February 8, 2006.
The Staff Council wants to hear from you. Do you have a question, concern, or comment? You
can now e-mail the Staff Council: StaffCouncil@wku.edu
The Staff Council Minutes, Constitution, and By-Laws are posted on the Staff Council web page
at: http://www.wku.edu/staffcouncil

